
Steam Drum Level Control

Steam drum is mechanical equipment for producing steam, it’s normally located at the high
location above the boiler or furnace burner. The measurement water level of steam drum is
very important because drum level reflects the amount of water inside the steam drum.
The most safe control system implemented for monitoring drum level is a three element type,
this method using 3 important parameter i.e.  steam flow, water flow and drum level. Steam
flow is the rate of steam leaving the boiler - the demand. Water flow is the rate of feedwater
flow into the boiler - the supply. With changes in boiler load (steam flow), steam and water
flow become unbalanced and water level consequently deviates from the normal position. In
such an event, the system changes water flow to the extent necessary to restore the balance
between steam flow and feed flow and return the water level to normal.

Three-Element Drum Level Control

Steam drum level is a critical variable in the safe operation of a boiler. Low drum level risks
uncovering the boiler tubes and exposing them to heat stress and damage. High drum level
risks water carryover into the steam header and exposing steam turbines to corrosion and
damage. The level control problem is complicated by inverse response transients known as
shrink and swell.

The three transmitters, or variables, are the three elements referred to in the name of the
control strategy. The feedwater flow setpoint is set automatically by the steam flow signal to
keep  the  feedwater  supply  in  balance  with  the  steam  demand;  this  is  the  feedforward
component  of  the  control  strategy.  The  drum  level  controller  trims  the  feedwater  flow
setpoint to compensate for errors in the flow measurements or any other unmeasured load
disturbances (e.g. blowdown) that may effect the drum level; this is the cascade component of
the control strategy. The summing function is used to combine these two components.



This example shows the application of cascade control as well as feed forward control.
The cascade portion of the control is the output of the level controller used as the set point of 
the feed water controller.
For the feed forward part, the steam flow signal is added to the level controller’s output. The 
flow instruments are set for the same range, therefore a change in steam flow will cause an 
immediate change in the set point to the boiler feed water controller.
This system is frequently called a three-element drum-level control system.

Although you might think that measuring water level alone is sufficient, you have to bear in
mind that the steam drum water contains lots of steam bubbles.
Bubble size is affected by pressure, so if a  drum experiences a sudden extra demand for
steam, its pressure drops.
The drop in pressure causes the steam bubbles in the boiler water to expand, and the level
measurement can show an increase in level.

The false high reading makes the water level control system reduce the flow of water into the
steam drum.  Once steam drum  pressure  is  restored  the  steam bubbles  contract,  and  the
measured water level drops suddenly.
The level control system responds to this by increasing the flow of water into the  drum,
which effectively deluges the drum with relatively cold water, and boiling is arrested.
Some of the steam bubbles in the steam drum water collapse, and the drum water level drops
significantly – possibly to a low-level alarm or lockout.

By adding water and steam flow measurement into the control system, we can identify any
major disparity between the two, and make a compensation to the measured water level.
This means that any transient peak demands on thesteam drum are recognized as such, and
the feedforward control is appropriately applied.

Three-element boiler water level control systems are sometimes refereed to as “feed forward”
control.
This is because the system identifies a transient high demand for steam before it has any
effect on the boiler water level,  and therefore starts  to  put  extra  water  into the boiler  in
anticipation of demand.
In this control philosophy, there are three process variables.
1. Boiler Level,
2. Feed water flow and
3. Steam Flow to control boiler Drum Level.



Three Element Controller Simple Equation

Understanding of diagram :

Here, LT1, LT2 and LT3 are three different Level transmitter. reason for using three  level
transmitters is simple that, in case of failure of any transmitter(s), control wont be affected.
LT is median of three LTs.
Water  density  changes  with  pressure.  So  density  compensation  is  there  for  every  level
transmitter.
LIC is first PID block with LT as process variable.
FT1 is the steam flow leaving the steam drum. Here we have done pressure and temperature
correction.
Output of LIC and FT1 goes to one calculation block. Output of this block is our remote set
point for Flow controller (FIC).
FT2 is feed water flow to the boiler drum and process variable for FIC.
SS is selector switch. By this controlling philosophy can be selected either single or three
element.
FCV is feed flow control valve.

Types of Control:
Single Element Control:

During lower boiler loads or <30% steam flow, drum level signal LT and the fixed local set
point LSP are compared in LIC and the controller output is fed to feed water control valve
FCV



Three Element Control:
The steam flow signal sensed by the steam flow transmitter FT1 acts as a feed forward signal
and takes care of the shrink & swell effect.
The  steam  flow  transmitter  is  connected  across  flow  nozzle,  and  the  signal  is  then
compensated for pressure and temperature.
LIC is the primary controller in the three element level control function. When the steam
drum water level is below the set point, controller LIC will further increase the
remote set point of the feed water flow controller to increase the feed water flow. When the
level is too high the reverse action will take place.
The Level controller LIC output signal is added with the compensated steam flow signal at
calculation block.
The following equation is implemented in summing block

Remote SP for (FIC) % = (LIC) O/P + Steam Flow (FT1) PV in % – 50%

FIC is the secondary controller in the three element level control. When the feed water flow is
below the set point, controller FIC will further increase the feed water flow by opening the
feed water control valve. When the flow is too high the reverse action will take place.
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